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17 August – 8 September
Aideen Barry, Lisa Flynn, Pauline Keena, Louise
Manifold, Sheila Rennick
This group exhibition focuses on perception and refers to the self and
processes through which the self is contemplated. There will be an
element of performative gestures through video and animated works
from Barry and Flynn. Rennick and Keena use painting and sculpture
respectively. Louise Manifold will use video and photography to
explore the contrast between the uncanny and the everyday. Critical
engagement and discourse is a vital element of this exhibition that
will use new media to explore the energy, creativity and streams of
consciousness that run through the exhibition.

“Drawing Breath”
by Lisa Flynn 2007

13 September – 6 October
GMIT Graduates 2006 Show
This exhibition will feature the 2006 Galway City and County Council
Student of the Year,Jonathon Sammon alongside five GMIT graduates:
Angela O’Brien, Nicky Larkin, Michelle Lynch, Susan Caffrey, and Gina
Ruane. The artists have had over one year to make new work. A year
long dialogue about each others practices has also informed the
exhibition.

12 October – 3 November
Macnas Exhibition
Galway Arts Centre is delighted to present an exhibition of Macnas
archival artefacts, images and video works. For the past 21 years Macnas
has delighted and inspired audiences in Galway,throughout Ireland and
on the international stage.
This 21 year journey has involved and touched an enormous amount of
people.Artists of all diciplines and participants from every walk of life are
the fabric of Macnas.
This exhibition celebrates the journey of Macnas.It celebrates the people
that have undertaken that journey and the many stories they have told
through street spectacle, theatre and having fun on a grand scale.

Sean Lynch
16th July - 11th August 2007
Sean Lynch will conduct a public tour of  the exhibition  on 18 July at 6pm.

Sean Lynch will present a lecture on how to find  Hy Brazil,
on Saturday, 21 July at 1pm.

Eddie Lenihan, storyteller and folklorist, will tell stories 
on Saturday 28 July at 2pm.

Mondays - Saturdays 10am – 6pm. Admission Free.
Open Sunday 22nd & 29th July

GALWAY YOUTH THEATRE 
PRESENTS DOUBLE BILL
Monday 16 - Saturday 28 July 2007

PHILADELPHIA 
HERE I COME!
by Brian Friel

Directed by Andrew Flynn
Nun's Island Studio
Monday 16 - Saturday 28 July at 8pm
(including Sun 22 / Excluding Friday 27)

AUTOBAHN
by Neil Labute

Directed by Niall Cleary
Nuns Island Studio forecourt
Monday 16 - Saturday 28 July at 1pm, 4pm and 6.30pm
please note Only 12 seats available per performance

Bookings: Galway Arts Festival Box Office 1-5 Merchants Rd., Galway
091-566577 / www.galwayartsfestival.com
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Galway Arts Centre/Ionad Ealaíon na Gaillimhe
47 Dominick Street, Galway, Ireland
Web: www.galwayartscentre.ie

www.myspace.com/galwayartscentre
Tel: +353 (0)91 565 886   
Email: info@galwayartscentre.ie



Arts Programme in Galway University Hospitals; University Hospital
and Merlin Park University Hospital.

Carmel M. Cleary
Passage – Fire and Ice
University Hospital Galway
July 13th to August 24th 2007
Hand printed Black and White photographs, some over 8ft high,
inspire the viewer to imagine that they can walk right in to explore the
hidden depths of the sensuous corkscrew canyons of Arizona whose
myriad colours are a fiery reflection of the desert above.
Also on show, especially for this year’s Galway Arts Festival, is a
selection of images from the glaciers of Iceland, where the stunning
blue ice creates a breathtaking contrast of Fire and Ice.
John Behan RHA will officially open the exhibition on Thursday
evening July 19th at 6.00p.m. in the Foyer, University Hospital Galway.
Members of the public are welcome.

For further information on any of the art programmes in Galway
University Hospitals contact; Margaret Flannery, Arts Co-ordinator at
091 565886 or Margaret@galwayartscentre.ie

Galway Youth Theatre  
Performance & Production Courses
Young people aged 15-26
Two year Theatre Performance course including specialist workshops
& master classes with visiting drama practitioners
One year Theatre Production course (Fetac Level 2 certificate) 
An Introduction to all aspects of Theatre production.

Both courses commence in September. For further information and
application form please contact Siobhán 091 566313/565886,
siobhan@galwayartscentre.ie 

‘Antelope Canyon’by Carmel M Cleary

Mask Mania with Ruby Wallis & Amantine Dahan
10th – 13th July 10.30-12.30 4-7yrs ?95/85
This workshop will be a fun and colourful exploration of the mask
making process. Beginning with animal stories we will create our
own wild and wonderful charachters and enjoy the medium of paper
mache, sculpture and clay moddeling and painting. (Bring a snack)

Drawing Out with Maeve Curtis & Sibéal Ní Chuimín
17th – 20th July 10.30-12.30pm 4-8 yrs      ?95/85
Explore the magic of the everyday world using the endless posibilities
offered by the medium of drawing.

Shadow Puppetry Worlds with Ruby Wallis &
Amantine Dahan
17th – 20th July 2-4pm 7-12 yrs ?95/85
In this workshop the children will work in groups to storyboard
design and create their own spectacular shadow puppet theatre.
They will use cardboard with transparent film to explore the magic
of darkness and light. At the end of the week the class will perform a
show for friends and family. (Bring a snack)

Shadow Puppetry Worlds with Ruby Wallis &
Amantine Dahan
24th - 27th July 10.30-12.30 7-12 yrs ?95/85
In this workshop the children will work in groups to storyboard
design and create their own spectacular shadow puppet theatre.
They will use cardboard with transparent film to explore the magic
of darkness and light. At the end of the week the class will perform a
show for friends and family. (Bring a snack)

Printmaking for Children with Sibeal Ní Chuimín
& Maeve Curtis
31st July – 3rd Aug 10.30-12.30 7-11yrs ?95/85
Approching picturemaking making through the medium of
print.this workshop will involve experimenting with the making
possibilities of found objects, layering materials and working twords
finished pieces while introducing children to the basic ideas of
techniques of printmaking.

Mask Mania with Ruby Wallis & Amantine Dahan
31st July – 3rd Aug 2-4pm 4-7yrs ?95/85
This workshop will be a fun and colourful exploration of the mask
making process. Beginning with animal stories we will create our
own wild and wonderful charachters and enjoy the medium of paper
mache, sculpture and clay moddeling and painting. (Bring a snack)

www.mykidstime.ie is a new website now available for parents in
Galway bringing together information on activities, classes, clubs,
services and events for children. As well as saving parents time by being
able to search on one website, parents can subscribe to an e-newsletter
which will be jam-packed full of ideas on activities and upcoming events
for children in the Galway area.

Cover image:“Preliminary Study for reappearance of HyBrazil”by Sean Lynch
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West47 Online, July – September 2007 
(Issue 17) Now Online
www.galwayartscentre.ie/west47

Issue 17 of Galway Arts Centre’s literary quarterly, west47 online, will
feature new work by two of Ireland’s finest contemporary poets, John
McAuliffe and Cathal Ó Searcaigh. From open submission, there is
exciting new work from Mike Lubow, Aideen Henry, Mary Montague,
Tadhg Russell, Eamonn Wall and Alan McMonagle.This issue also
includes a searing sequence of poems by a young inmate of Castlerea
Prison. For those suffering from withdrawal symptoms after April’s
Cúirt International Festival of Literature, or anyone unlucky enough to
have missed it, Hugo Kelly relives the high points in the review section.
Work published via open submission July 2007-June 2008 is
automatically entered in the Cúirt Prize for New Writing 2008.

The deadline for the October-December 2007 edition (issue 18) of
west47 online is Friday 24 August 2007. Submissions can be sent to
west47 online submissions, Galway Arts Centre, 47 Dominick Street,
Galway. Maximum length for prose is 2000 words and 75 lines for
poetry.


